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Rapid changes in the magnetic ﬁeld characterised by an abrupt change in the secular variation have been
named “secular variation impulses” or “geomagnetic jerks”. Three of these events, around 1968, 1978 and 1990,
occurred during the time-span covered by the comprehensive model CM4 (Sabaka et al., 2002, 2004). This
model, providing the best temporal resolution between 1960 and 2002 as well as a ﬁne separation of the different
magnetic sources, can be used to study rapid phenomena of internal origin. In order to analyse these events all
over the globe, synthetic time series were obtained from the CM4 model between 1960–2002. Geomagnetic jerks
are detected here as a rapid movement of the zero isoline of the second ﬁeld derivative. Analysis of the area swept
out by this isoline as a function of time allows us to map the spatial extent of jerks though time, and to identify an
event around 1985 that is localized in the Paciﬁc area. At the core surface, we compute the ﬂuid ﬂows under the
frozen-ﬂux and tangentially geostrophic assumptions. The ﬂows do not exhibit any special pattern at jerk times,
but instead show a smooth temporal evolution over the whole time period. However, the mean amplitude of the
dynamical pressure associated with these ﬂows present maxima at each jerk occurrence and helps to conﬁrm the
identiﬁcation of a jerk in 1985.
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1. Introduction
The Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld occasionally shows rapid
changes in its temporal variations. These events are known
as “secular variation impulses” or “geomagnetic jerks”.
The extent, duration and the underlying processes caus-
ing geomagnetic jerks are still debated. Indeed, the question
of whether geomagnetic jerks are external or internal in ori-
gin has been a matter of debate since the 1980s, mainly be-
cause of the difﬁculty in separating internal from external
contributions to the magnetic data. Some authors suggested
an external origin (e.g. Alldredge, 1984, 1985), as the rapid
geomagnetic secular acceleration could be interpreted as a
part of the well-known solar cycle effect. An internal ori-
gin has been supported by a variety of analyses and authors
(e.g. Malin and Hodder, 1982; Courtillot et al., 1984; Ma-
lin et al., 1983; Courtillot and Le Moue¨l, 1985; McLeod,
1985; Gavoret et al., 1986; Backus et al., 1987; Golovkov et
al., 1989; Alexandrescu et al., 1995, 1996; Bellanger et al.,
2001; Bloxham et al., 2002). Although an internal origin
is now widely accepted, the processes causing geomagnetic
jerks as a whole are not yet wellunderstood.
At the Earth’s surface, geomagnetic jerks in the ﬁeld
components are represented as two second-degree polyno-
mials of time with a change in curvature at the times of
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the event; the corresponding secular variation (the ﬁrst time
derivative of the geomagnetic ﬁeld) has a V-shaped feature,
the second time derivative is step like and the third deriva-
tive is like a Dirac-delta function (Courtillot et al., 1984).
However, this deﬁnition of a geomagnetic jerk observed at
one point at the Earth’s surface is an ideal one.
Some previous studies have already attempted to charac-
terise the temporal occurrences and extents of geomagnetic
jerks at the Earth’s surface using the magnetic ﬁeld itself
(Alexandrescu et al.,1996; Nagao et al., 2002) or its secular
variation (Macmillan, 1996; Le Huy et al., 1998; De Miche-
lis et al., 1998; Chambodut and Mandea, 2005). Alexan-
drescu et al. (1996) note the non-synchronous occurrence
of geomagnetic jerks at global scale: a time shift appears
for the events around 1968 and 1978 with an earlier arrival
in the Northern hemisphere. Le Huy et al. (1998) ﬁnd an
“anti-correlated” character in successive secular variation
impulses. The events around 1968 and 1990 appear sim-
ilar in their shape and sign while the one of 1978 shows
a change of sign. More recently, Chambodut and Mandea
(2005) used the CM4 model (Sabaka et al., 2002, 2004) to
study geomagnetic jerks, and suggested that these events
might not be worldwide in occurrence.
At the core surface, ﬂow motions can be used to in-
vestigate geomagnetic jerks. Because of the high electri-
cal conductivity of the ﬂuid in the outer core, advection
of the magnetic ﬁeld by the ﬂow dominates over diffu-
sion. This “frozen ﬂux” approximation (Roberts and Scott,
1965) has been used previously to construct global maps
of the large-scale core ﬂow. The determination of core
ﬂow is nonetheless highly non-unique, and more assump-
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tions have to be made in order to reduce or resolve this
non-uniqueness. Different assumptions have been used so
far to reduce this non-uniqueness: the ﬂow is constrained
to be purely toroidal (Whaler, 1980; Bloxham, 1990), to
be tangentially geostrophic (Hills, 1979; Le Moue¨l et al.,
1985; Gire et al., 1986; Backus and Le Moue¨l, 1986, 1987)
or to be steady over a deﬁnite time span (Gubbins, 1982;
Voorhies, 1984, 1986; Voorhies and Backus, 1985).
Some previous studies have already attempted to charac-
terise the behaviour of the core surface ﬂows during a geo-
magnetic jerk. However, not all kinds of ﬂows are compati-
ble with these rapid modiﬁcations of the magnetic ﬁeld—a
stationary ﬂow being an example (Gubbins, 1984; Davis
and Whaler, 1993; Voorhies, 1995; Bloxham et al., 2002).
Waddington et al. (1995) and Davis and Whaler (1997)
investigated instantaneous changes in ﬂows and the occur-
rence of geomagnetic jerks at the Earth’s surface. Hulot
et al. (1993) identiﬁed a temporal change in the slope of
the ﬂow energy at jerk times. Le Huy et al. (2000) ob-
served similarities in the pattern of the acceleration of the
very large-scale ﬂows during different geomagnetic jerks.
More recently, Bloxham et al. (2002) showed that a time-
dependent ﬂow may, at a given moment and location, pro-
duce a jerk signal, because of a particular geometry of the
magnetic ﬁeld rather than because of a particular dynamical
event.
Because of the sparse distribution of geomagnetic obser-
vatories, the ﬁrst source of data for direct analysis of ge-
omagnetic jerks, we turn here to a global description of
the magnetic ﬁeld, through available models. In this study,
we use the comprehensive geomagnetic ﬁeld model CM4
(Sabaka et al., 2002, 2004). At ﬁrst, we use this model as
a tool to study the spatial occurrence of geomagnetic jerks
at the Earth’s surface. We analyse in detail the behaviour of
the second time derivative, obtained from the spherical har-
monic model of Sabaka et al., only for the internal ﬁeld (i.e.
up to degree/order 13) over the 40-year period of the model.
We then concentrate on the core surface, using the compre-
hensive model CM4 to analyse, more accurately than was
previously possible, the modiﬁcations of core surface ﬂows
linked to the jerks.
2. Distribution of Geomagnetic Jerks Inferred
from CM4 Secular Acceleration
The secular variation of the magnetic ﬁeld from obser-
vatory data was already compared with that from the com-
prehensive model CM4 by Chambodut and Mandea (2005),
where a good agreement between the real and synthetic data
was shown. The secular acceleration calculated from the
CM4 model should also be a possible tool to detect the sig-
nature of geomagnetic jerks as sudden changes of sign of
the secular acceleration (Courtillot et al., 1978). Search-
ing for geomagnetic jerks in the second ﬁeld derivative has
not been attempted, mainly because of the noise level in
such series computed from real observatory data. Using
synthetic main-ﬁeld data, provided by the CM4 model, the
noise contribution is minimised as the model already takes
into account the external ﬁelds and smooths out residual
noise ﬂuctuations.
2.1 At observatories
We observe the signature of geomagnetic jerks in the
secular acceleration computed from the CM4 model at 39
observatory locations, which provide continuous monthly-
mean series during the period 1960–2002 (the same set
of observatories as in Chambodut and Mandea (2005) is
used here). As an example, Fig. 1 shows the second time
derivative of each of the magnetic ﬁeld components com-
puted from the CM4 model at two observatory locations:
Chambon la Foreˆt (CLF) situated in Europe (48.023◦N;
2.260◦E) and Apia (API) located in the Paciﬁc (13.807◦S;
171.775◦W).
For the CLF observatory, the X¨ (North magnetic secular
acceleration) and Z¨ (down vertical magnetic secular accel-
eration) components show oscillatory behaviour, with many
zero level crossings. This makes it difﬁcult to precisely in-
dicate the occurrence of a jerk. The Y¨ (East magnetic sec-
ular acceleration) curve crosses the zero line four times, in
1969.5, 1981.7, 1991.2 and 1997.0 (two last intersection
points after 2000 are not considered here, both of which
are outside the interval studied). The ﬁrst and third noted
events, (around 1970 and 1990, respectively) are particu-
larly well deﬁned. These dates are conﬁrmed by previous
studies and analyses of time series at this observatory (see
for instance Alexandrescu et al., 1996). The second event
is dated with an uncertainty of ±1 year , as the change of
sign appears after a small inﬂection in the Y¨ curve.
For the API observatory, the Y¨ curve shows two well-
deﬁned jerks around 1970 and 1978. The situation is how-
ever more complicated than for CLF observatory secular ac-
celeration, as many crossing points of the zero line appear.
A couple of oscillations could be due to some remaining ex-
ternal noise effects (mainly over the ﬁrst decade). Some Y¨
values are very close to zero over a couple of years around
1986.
These examples underline the complexity of the accelera-
tion ﬁeld behaviour. Even with synthetic data—a smoothed
version of reality—the geomagnetic jerks are sometimes
difﬁcult to detect.
2.2 Over the whole Earth
Since the secular acceleration can be used to localise geo-
magnetic jerks, we choose to study the positions of the zero
isoline of the secular acceleration over the whole sphere. X¨ ,
Y¨ and Z¨ values are computed only for the core ﬁeld contri-
bution (i.e. up to spherical harmonic degree/order 13) from
the CM4 model.
To ﬁnd the positions where the second derivative of the
magnetic ﬁeld is vanishing, indeed the surface swept by the
zero isoline, the following algorithm is applied with a time-










) ≥ 0 case(2)
→ E¨ does not change sign between t1 and t2.
where E¨ denotes one of the component of the acceleration
vector ﬁeld (e.g. X¨ , Y¨ or Z¨ ).
In order to get a global description, we compute the sur-
face integral S on the sphere  covered by the areas satisfy-
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Fig. 1. Secular acceleration, X¨ , Y¨ and Z¨ components, at CLF (Chambon
la Foreˆt, France) observatory (top) and API (Apia, Western Samoa)
observatory (bottom) computed from the CM4 model.
Fig. 2. Function S(t) : Percentage of the Earth’s surface covered by the
movements of the zero isoline of E¨ . The black diamonds represent the
time of cubic B-splines knot spacing used in the CM4 model.
ing condition (1) for each magnetic component of the ﬁeld








δ(t) = 1 , if case (1) is satisﬁed at t = t1+t22 .
δ(t) = 0 , if case (2) is satisﬁed at t = t1+t22 .
The values of the S(t) function reveal the extent of zones
covered by the isoline of E¨ . The maxima of this function
denote large areas covered, in a short period of time, by the
zero isoline of E¨ at the Earth’s surface.
The graphs of S(t) are shown in Fig. 2. The ﬁrst observed
feature is a 2.5-year periodic signal (represented as black di-
amonds on curves of Fig. 2). That variation is not surprising
as the CM4’s secular variation is modeled through cubic B-
splines with a time knot spacing of 2.5 years. However, the
inﬂuence of the cubic B-splines does not explain all varia-
tions of the shown curves ; indeed, several maxima occur
far enough from any knot to suggest they have no link to
the cubic-B-spline basis. We estimate a value: S(t) = 5%
arises mainly due to cubic B-splines. We determine this
threshold by taking into account the noise level of S(t) pro-
duced by a time-dependant magnetic ﬁeld model over 40
years with arbitrary linear secular variation and temporal
cubic B-splines knot spacing of 2.5 years. Explicitly, the




Fig. 3. Maps indicating locations where the zero isoline “swept” the Earth’s surface, so where the geomagnetic jerk appears. From left to right, the
three panels correspond to three one-year periods centred onto: 1967.2, 1970.0 and 1972.7, epochs corresponding to the maxima S(t) ≥ 5%.
Fig. 4. Same caption as Fig. 3 but for two one-year periods centred onto: 1977.5 (left) and 1980.5 (right).
boundary value of 5% is larger than the fraction of Earth’s
surface covered by Europe. In the following, we discuss
these maxima which are not linked to artifacts introduced
by the modelling approach:
(i) For the X¨ component curve, three maxima can be
noted in 1967.2, 1970.0 and 1997.3 respectively reach-
ing 7.1%, 9.6% and 6.2% of the Earth’s surface.
(ii) For the Y¨ component, four maxima appear in 1969.9,
1977.4, 1985.2 and 1997.5 respectively reaching 8.6%,
10.0%, 5.1% and 5.8%.
(iii) The Z¨ component analysis seems to be more sensi-
tive to the rapid changes of the zero isoline, indeed,
eight epochs with values of S(t) greater than 5% can
be noted: 1967.3, 1970.2, 1972.8, 1980.6, 1984.6,
1987.9, 1989.5 and 1997.3.
Because they are calculated with a 0.1 year interval, these
percentages may appear low compares with, for example, a
six-month analysis. The dates obtained are close to those
already admitted as epochs for geomagnetic jerks, around
1968 (from 1967 to 1972), 1978 (from 1977 to 1981), 1990
(from 1988 to 1991) and 1999 (from 1997 to 2000). How-
ever, the S(t) function does not present only one maximum
for each of these events, and, another event around 1985
appears clearly in the Y¨ and Z¨ curves.
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Fig. 5. Same caption as Fig. 3 but for one one-year period centred onto:
1985.0.
Each of the Figs. 3 to 6 corresponds to an event and shows
locations where the zero isoline of E¨ swept the Earth’s
surface, so where the geomagnetic jerk appears. A thin
(respectively, a thick) band occurs where a zero isoline
moves a little (respectively, a lot). We specify also that the
number of panels is different from one epoch to another one,
as we represent maps corresponding to the maxima S(t) ≥
5%, thus, geomagnetic jerks are no longer considered either
strictly abrupt or truly worldwide, but may instead take
months to sweep across an appreciable fraction of Earth’s
surface.
Figure 3 shows maps obtained for three periods cor-
responding of the three S(t) maxima representative of
the 1968 event (e.g. 1966.7–1967.7, 1969.5–1970.5 and
1972.2–1973.2). During the ﬁrst one-year period, differ-
ent small-size regions are “swept” by the zero isoline. The
event is observed in the Southern hemisphere in the north-
ern component (X¨ ) and less deﬁned in the two others com-
ponents. For the second one-year period, the three compo-
nents present a clear peak in S(t). The areas covered by
zero isolines are mainly concentrated above the Northern
hemisphere, and especially above Europe and Asia. For the
last period, the larger covered surfaces are the South At-
lantic and the South Eastern Paciﬁc, and this, mainly in the
Z¨ component.
Figure 4 shows, from left to right, maps obtained for two
periods corresponding to the two S(t) maxima representa-
tive of the 1978 event (e.g. 1977.0–1978.0 and 1980.0–
1981.0). Both panels show that this event is not clearly
present in the X¨ component. For the ﬁrst one-year period,
in the X¨ and Z¨ maps, large areas are covered by the zero
isoline, mainly in the Southern hemisphere especially in the
South Indian Ocean and South Atlantic. In the second one-
year period, the map corresponding to Z¨ is the one showing
the largest surface covered by the geomagnetic jerk espe-
cially above Europe.
On Fig. 5, the maps show large areas covered by zero-
isoline of X¨ , Y¨ and Z¨ that traduce a fast movement of the
zero isolines of each component during the period 1984.5–
1985.5. The largest compact area corresponding to S(t) ≥
5% is situated in the Paciﬁc hemisphere. Even if no geo-
magnetic jerk has been noted until now for this epoch, it
becomes clear that we can expect to ﬁnd such an event in
observatory data located in this region.
Figure 6 shows, from left to right, maps obtained for two
periods corresponding to the two S(t) maxima representa-
tive of the 1990 event (1987.5–1988.5 and 1989.0–1990.0).
The maps obtained for the ﬁrst one-year period clearly show
a localised event above the European/African region for
all three secular acceleration components. For the second
panel, the event seems to be more clearly expressed in Y¨ .
However, the S(t) maxima is given by Z¨ and, this can be
explained by a large number of narrow surfaces covered by
zero isolines. This is reﬂected by the wide temporal window
shown by the considered S(t) peak.
This rough analysis allows us to obtain clues about the
morphology of the spatial extent of geomagnetic jerks at
the Earth’s surface. Because we are studying the tempo-
ral evolution of the magnetic ﬁeld by means of a model,
it is difﬁcult to avoid the inﬂuence of the temporal basis
functions used in the CM4 model. However, our analysis
is able to show that: (i) the geomagnetic jerks detected in
the CM4 model do not appear to be worldwide; (ii) the area
covered by an event is more or less extended in space but
also in time; (iii) the method applied reveals an important
event around 1985 localised in the Paciﬁc, which was not
previously recognized.
Several questions arise concerning the above conclu-
sions: Is the 1985 event a real geomagnetic jerk? Are there
some signatures of these events at the top of the core? Do
the core ﬂows present localised features at the same loca-
tions around the same epochs? If not, is there a parame-
ter of the core ﬂows that might be correlated with the three
already-known geomagnetic jerks and the event of 1985? In
the following, we try to answer these questions by starting
with ﬂow motions at the top of the core.
3. Core Surface Flows
A spectral method (e.g. Gire and Le Moue¨l, 1990) is used
to compute core surface ﬂows. This method relies on the
magnetic induction equation, written at the top of the core,
in which the magnetic diffusion is neglected according to
the frozen-ﬂux approximation (Roberts and Scott, 1965) :
∂Br
∂t
= −∇H · (uBr ), (1)
Br being the radial component of the magnetic ﬁeld, u the
ﬂuid velocity, assumed horizontal, and ∇H = ∇ − ∂/∂r . To
reduce the non-uniqueness of Eq. (1) the ﬂow is assumed to
be tangentially geostrophic (Hills, 1979; Le Moue¨l, 1984;
Backus and Le Moue¨l, 1986, 1987; see also the derivation
of the geostrophic vertical vorticity equations in Voorhies,
1991—Appendix B). The radial magnetic ﬁeld Br and its
secular variation ∂Br/∂t observed at the Earth’s surface are
downward continued to the surface of the core (e.g. Blakely,
1995). The velocity ﬁeld u is estimated by inverting, with




Fig. 6. Same caption as Fig. 3 but for two one-year periods centred onto: 1988.0 (left) and 1989.5 (right).
a Bayesian inverse method (e.g. Menke, 1984), a matrix-
form of Eq. (1) obtained by using spherical harmonic ex-
pansions of the magnetic and velocity ﬁelds. The obtained
ﬂow model represents the ﬂow ﬁtting the observed secular
variation as well as possible—given a priori observational
uncertainties—, with as little small scale structure as pos-
sible (a detailed description of the method used is given
by Pais and Hulot, 2000). Two parameters have to be de-
termined a priori: the covariance matrix, that speciﬁes the
observational uncertainties associated to the secular varia-
tion, and the damping parameter, that states the ratio be-
tween ﬁnding a ﬂow that reasonably ﬁts the secular vari-
ation, given the observational uncertainties, and ﬁnding a
ﬂow in which small-scales are not too energetic (see Eymin
and Hulot, 2005, for a detailed discussion of this last point).
In this study we chose to keep the parameters used by Pais
and Hulot (2000) because of their good adaptation for both
ground and satellite data (see Eymin (2004) and Eymin and
Hulot (2005), for more details).
Core surface ﬂows are estimated each 0.1 year between
1962.5 and 2000 (the ﬁrst and last 2.5 years of the period
covered by the CM4 model are not used to avoid artifacts
linked to possible edge effects). The core ﬂow estimation
does not constrain the ﬂow to match secular acceleration (or
higher time derivatives) during such brief intervals. Each
ﬂow model is computed independently from the others and
no special condition is imposed at jerk times.
The tangential geostrophy assumption used to compute
these core surface ﬂows implies that the ﬂuid accelera-
tion has been neglected in the momentum transport equa-
tion. Even if this assumption is not a very strong one
(see Voorhies, 1995, for example), it has been shown that
a purely steady ﬂow cannot account for the evolution of
the magnetic ﬁeld over time span of the order of 10 year
(Jackson, 1997). We thus compute here a piecewise con-
stant ﬂow. It is assumed to be constant between two time
steps but is allowed to vary at each time step.
The obtained velocity ﬁelds at the core surface are in
good agreement with previous computations. The ﬂow pat-
tern evolves slowly and no special modiﬁcation of the ﬂow
is visible at jerk times. Figure 7 shows the velocity ob-
tained for the 1970 and 1990 epochs. The three main struc-
tures appearing in most of core surface ﬂow computations
(Jault, 1990; Eymin, 2004) also exist in our models. They
indeed exhibit the Atlantic westward current, as well as
the two anticyclones located beneath Northern America and
the Southern Indian Ocean. As these structures are visible
in most of the recent ﬂow models computed with differ-
ent methods and under different assumptions (Holme and
Wahler, 2001; Amit and Olson, 2004; Pais et al., 2004;
Eymin and Hulot, 2005), they can be considered as the most
reliable at the core surface.
Each individual ﬂow model, corresponding to a given
date, reproduces the instantaneous secular variation. The
fact that each ﬂow model is “independent” (independence
limited by the fact that ﬁtted data are somehow serially cor-
related through the cubic B-splines of the used magnetic
ﬁeld model) from the others does not insure that the time se-
ries obtained by juxtaposing the instantaneous ﬂow models
correctly explains the jerk signals (see Davis and Whaler,
1997). Nevertheless, Fig. 8 shows that the ﬂow time se-
ries globally ﬁts the jerk characteristics. Indeed, the secular
variation predicted by the ﬂow models effectively contains
jerks, seen as a change of the slope of the eastern component
of the secular variation. These events appear smoother from
core surface ﬂows than in observatory data. This happens
because the magnetic ﬁeld model that is itself smoother than
observatory data.
4. Pressure Maxima and Jerks
As already mentioned, the global pattern of the velocity
ﬁeld exhibits no special feature during jerk events. How-
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Fig. 7. Core surface ﬂows in 1970 (left) and 1990 (right) obtained from the CM4 model. Arrow sizes are proportional to the ﬂuid velocity.
Fig. 8. Y˙ secular variation components predicted by the core surface
ﬂow model (dashed line), by the model CM4 (solid line) and obtained
directly from observatory monthly means (grey dots). The comparison
is displayed for API (Apia, Western Samoa) observatory (top) and CLF
(Chambon la Foreˆt, France) observatory (bottom).
ever, we observe an intriguing behaviour considering the
mean pressure amplitude < |p| >, deﬁned as:





S being the surface of the core and p the dynamical pressure
associated with the ﬂow. The pressure and velocity ﬁelds
are linked by ∇H p = −2ρ( ∧ u),  being the Earth’s
rotation, because of the tangentially geostrophic assumption
(Gire, 1985). Figure 9 shows that each maximum of the
mean pressure amplitude happens at the time of, or just
before, the already known occurrence of the geomagnetic
jerks, except the maximum in 1985.
To understand this maximum, we investigate whether a
jerk, not yet identiﬁed in observatory time series, happened
Fig. 9. Mean amplitude of the dynamical pressure at the core surface
(in Pa). Vertical lines indicate the occurrence epochs of the widely
recognised geomagnetic jerks: 1969, 1978, 1991 and 1999. A ﬁfth
local maximum in global mean absolute pressure occurs at the epoch
1985 jerk identiﬁed in this study.
around this date. Examination of observatory series conﬁrm
the existence of a jerk signal around 1985. Figure 10 shows
the evidence in four of them, particularly in the Z˙ compo-
nent. The characteristic V-shape of a geomagnetic jerk in
the secular variation is, however, more clear in the southern
and western observatories (API, GUA, and PPT) than in the
northern one (HON). The fact that very few observatories
are run in the Southern Paciﬁc, where this event is mainly
visible, could explain why it has not yet be noticed.
This correlation between geomagnetic jerks and pressure
maxima at the core surface can also be seen on a longer
time span. Computing core surface ﬂow for the period
1900–1990, using the gufm1 model (Jackson et al., 2000),
conﬁrms this striking correlation. Pressure maxima are
indeed found for each known jerk and at no other time.
However, the 1985 jerk is not clearly observed when the
gufm1 model is used, which we attribute to the rapidity of
the event.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
A global characterisation of geomagnetic jerks is difﬁcult
to achieve when only data provided by observatories are
available: they are very unevenly distributed in space, being
concentrated over the continents of the northern hemisphere
while being sparser over the oceans and over the southern
hemisphere. Nevertheless, using these very valuable and
long series of data, and applying different mathematical
tools, some questions have been already addressed about

















































































































































Fig. 10. X˙ , Y˙ and Z˙ secular variation components calculated from observatory monthly means: API (Apia, Western Samoa), GUA (Guam, Marianna
Islands), HON (Honolulu, Hawaii) and PPT (Pamatai, French Polynesia). Short periods have been ﬁltered out by a 12-months (grey line) or 24-months
(black line) running averages. The 1985 geomagnetic jerk is indicated by a vertical dashed line.
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the spatial and temporal occurrence of geomagnetic jerks
(Alldredge, 1984, 1985; McLeod, 1985; Alexandrescu et
al., 1996; De Michelis et al., 1998; Mandea et al., 2000;
Chambodut and Mandea, 2005).
In this paper we show that the comprehensive model of
Sabaka et al. (2002, 2004) is a valuable and useful tool
for detecting geomagnetic jerks in synthetic series obtained
from it. Here, we focus on the spatial occurrence of geo-
magnetic jerks by exploiting the information contained in
the second derivative of each of the magnetic ﬁeld compo-
nent. The 2.5-year knot spacing, used in the initial modeling
approach, obviously appears in the results. Nevertheless,
this drawback seems to be partially circumvented. We ﬁnd
that a sudden event in 1985, localised mainly in the Paciﬁc
hemisphere, corresponds to a geomagnetic jerk (Chambo-
dut, 2004; Eymin, 2004). Our statement that geomagnetic
jerks might not be worldwide in occurrence, has been re-
cently underlined by Olsen and Mandea (2007), with the
evidence of a regional 2003 geomagnetic jerk, directly de-
tected in the CHAMP satellite data.
In order to validate the 1985 event, we compute core
ﬂows from the CM4 model and search for signatures linked
to geomagnetic jerks. The maxima observed in the mean
dynamical pressure amplitude, computed over the 42 years
covered by the CM4 model, are at dates corresponding
to the three already-known geomagnetic impulses and the
one of 1985. This link between pressure maxima and jerk
epochs may appear, at ﬁrst sight, similar to modiﬁcations of
the ﬂow energy associated to geomagnetic jerks (Hulot et
al., 1993). Nevertheless, this is not exactly the case. Even
if the pressure and velocity ﬁelds are related by the tangen-
tial geostrophic assumption, pressure and energy maxima
do not always appear simultaneously in our ﬂow time se-
ries. As a result, the signature of a geomagnetic jerk in
the ﬂow energy is less clear than in the dynamical pressure:
each energy maximum does not correspond to a jerk, and
each jerk does not correspond to an energy maximum or to
a change of the energy slope (Hulot et al., 1993). The ex-
istence of a pressure maximum during a geomagnetic jerk
is not contradictory with the results recently published by
Bloxham et al. (2002). Pressure maxima indeed result in a
smoothly time-varying ﬂow that does not exhibit other spe-
cial feature at jerk times. The ﬂow models we obtain are
more complex than those by Bloxham et al. (2002) but they
do explain a more complex signal.
Understanding the physical meaning of the localised oc-
currence of geomagnetic jerks at the Earth’s surface and of
the observed pressure maxima is an open and interesting
question. The question of the nature of the link between
jerks and maxima of the mean absolute pressure at the sur-
face of the core is beyond the scope of this study. One can
however note that a maximum of the mean absolute pres-
sure implies a peak in the absolute horizontal pressure gra-
dient. This indicates a peak in the ﬂow component perpen-
dicular to the rotation axis that will have profound impli-
cation for core dynamics. There are several possible ex-
planations for the fact that geomagnetic jerks might not be
worldwide in occurrence:
(i) The abrupt magnetic changes generated at the core-
mantle boundary diffuse through the mantle, which
may act as a “ﬁlter” that would delay locally the arrival
of the geomagnetic jerk at the Earth’s surface. The
mantle conductivity models are far from being well
constrained. If some upper boundary limits for the
lower mantle conductivity are proposed (Achache et
al., 1980; Backus, 1983; Mandea Alexandrescu et al.,
1999), the lateral conductivity variations are still too
difﬁcult to be determined (Nagao et al., 2003).
(ii) The morphology of the magnetic ﬁeld itself may
be rather more complex than what was expected
(Voorhies, 2004a, 2004b). In particular, it is possi-
ble that the importance of narrow scale ﬂows, their
organisation, may be underestimated. That would ex-
plain why some events appear well localised in space
on short periods of time, while some others, are less
clearly deﬁned.
(iii) The correlation of pressure maxima and epochs of ge-
omagnetic jerks seems to be to point either to a special
event in the bulk core dynamics or to a very short time
scale ﬂuctuations of the geodynamo.
Further studies will help in elucidating the origin of ge-
omagnetic jerks: what are the processes required to cause
secular variation to vary so abruptly at some given epochs,
or alternatively, why does secular variation evolve “lin-
early” between these events?
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